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FORWARD
We are surrounded by an amazing ecosystem called soil – it’s been here a while.
We often think of the soil as simply dirt that is irrelevant to us - but sometimes, someone makes a
good decision to grow something in that ecosystem which they grow into a business. In turn, this
business sells a product into a system and ultimately connects with you and me as a consumer.
This has been going on for hundreds of years - we can go as far back as the Hammurabi Code (1780
BC) to see an early relationship between the soil and a business. We also recognize the ancestral
territory of the Blackfoot and the location where this dialogue was held; near the center of their
history. The soil and its resources are central to their historical annual movement across this land.
In the simplest form, growing something on the land in today’s environment generates two
commodities. One is the tangible commodity of a plant part or an animal, both with a long history
of price discovery. We have built institutions and rules, as long
as my arm, on how those commodities are traded and valued.
The other commodity, a new commodity, generated side by
side, is a data packet. The challenge is to place a value on this
new commodity with none of the traditional infrastructure at
present to establish value. The challenge is to have this new
commodity move throughout the food chain and build value,
at every stop; just like its traditional commodity companion.
Questions are being asked. Can you have sustainability of food
in supply chains without traceability? Can you have traceability
in supply chains, without sustainability?
Governance is important and ultimately that process defines for an entity a set of outcomes, for a
specific set of stakeholders, for a specific investment worthy. This discussion will happen in every
business.
Sustainability is a journey. It won’t just spring up and say you are here. What this means for one
farm business may not work for a sector, or an industry. The reverse view is also true. We will also
find what an industry needs, or a supply chain needs will be painful for an individual farm.
This report is a start, not the end. Much work is needed yet, so this new commodity moves as
efficiently as its partners.
Graham Gilchrist, P.Ag.
Biological Carbon Canada
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
There is no doubt that the Global Agriculture Sector faces several challenges and pressures. Barely
a day goes by without news of imminent problems – GHG emissions, land use change – and
warnings about the long-term sustainability of the sector. While numerous organizations have
begun addressing these pressures, without more organized action, these challenges will continue
to accelerate. This report summarizes thoughts from over 60 thought leaders from many food,
beverage and agricultural supply chains on increasing and rewarding the use of evidence-based
systems in their supply chains.
Leaders gathered in Calgary over the 18th and 19th of June, 2019. Participants shared their
experiences and histories, debated ideas, discussed the current technical landscape and
participated in a passionate and technically infused dialogue, sharing ideas, experiences and
expertise.
Participants recognized that there are
multiple efforts developing evidencebased approaches and are supportive of
those efforts. These efforts meet the
needs of different users and that creates
opportunities to leverage some of the
same basic digital and science
foundational needs. Being able to relate
the various tools, methods, metrics and
outputs will help advance collaboration
and actions at scale.
The output of this workshop was the
call to create a collaborative network of
companies committed to supporting and scaling evidence-based measurement to inform
sustainability interventions in organizations from producers through retailers in North America.
Participants identified the values, and the strategic and tactical issues the senior team of this entity
would need to address. The group will enable positive change in the North American Agri-Food
supply chain by gathering organizations who support evidence-based measurement to inform
sustainability interventions from producers through retailers.
These key takeaways will form the basis of follow-up:
•
•

The integration of knowledge, data and tools based on regional farm management systems
is needed to create trust and value across the supply chain.
There is an understanding that commercial success (profit and dividends) and sustainability
go hand in hand.
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•
•
•

All parties must be utilizing and investing in the best science to inform the development of
sustainability metrics1.
This process requires balancing complexity against fitness for purpose; while eliminating
duplication of effort.
The full supply chain requires engagement. A focus is needed on consumers and producers.
It requires using a common language to develop understanding and market pull2.

Sustainability goals are no longer considered a nice-to-have. The goals are a foundation of
resiliency and a requirement to ensure competitiveness in the marketplace.

1 What is a sustainability metric? An example would be the net GHG emission in tonnes of CO2e per dollar
of product revenue. Once established as a baseline, the business would drop the real net emissions by XX%
and drop the intensity by xx%.
2 The buyer is asking for it.
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Who Came to the Workshop?
The workshop had 60 participants. The participants represented a broad range of stakeholders
within the Canadian Agriculture and across the supply chain. A list of the companies and
organizations represented are listed below.
Cool Farm Alliance
Actia

A Private Farm Management Consultant
Fertilizer Canada

Agrible
Alberta Agriculture and Forestry

Field to Market (FTM)
Gold Standard

Alberta Beef Producers
Alberta Pulse

INGENI
IR Strategies

Alberta Wheat and Barley Commissions
Anthesis
Biological Carbon Canada
BIXS
Boldon
Canadian Canola Growers Association
Canadian Cattleman's Association
Canadian Forage & Grassland Association
Canadian Roundtable Sustainable Beef
Cool Farm Alliance

Lakeland Collage
Nutrien
Pulse Canada
Serecon
Sustin
Syngenta
Trimble
TrustBIX
Viresco Solutions
Wilton Group

Ducks Unlimited
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Companies are Making Commitments
Large multinational food and beverage corporations are under pressure to
make sustainability claims about the raw materials they source. Corporate
sustainability goals and participation in global sustainability initiatives such
as the Science Based Target Initiative (SBTi), Carbon Disclosure Project
(CDP) and Gold Standard Value Change program have raised the stakes.
These initiatives vary in requirements – with SBTi requiring strict and transparent measurement,
monitoring and reporting annually, towards a corporate’s established target, with 3rd Party verified
and certified outcomes.
The companies represented below are examples of companies making changes to their business
plans. The changes we are observing can be summarized as follows:
•
•
•

61+ companies have value chains in agriculture, with more coming soon.
21+ in North America (see below for examples)
Of Forbes Global 2000 Largest Public Companies in Food Processing, Food Retailers,
Restaurants, and Beverage Sectors - 32% (35/110) of them have at least committed to
setting an SBT, representing 38% of those sector’s total sales (922.4 billion USD of 2,440.1
billion USD).
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If you thought it was complicated, thus far the figure below illustrates the scope of those who supply
technology, connect data systems, supply chain entities and provide data packets across the supply
chain and communicate and market agricultural goods and services to consumers.3

3

Source: http://betterfoodventures.com/perspectives/ accessed on October 10, 2019
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The Purpose of the Challenge Dialogue Day
Problem: The changing global agricultural marketplace demands greater sustainability efforts. In
order to continue to maintain and thrive in the changing global agricultural space, it is necessary
for suppliers to evolve to meet consumer and market demands. Quantifying sustainability metrics
can create a competitive position inside the marketplace and provide access to new markets. For
the last 10 to 12 years, global Food and Beverage Corporations have invested heavily in sustainability
initiatives with limited results. As investment continues, companies are becoming fractured in their
approaches.
Challenge: More effective collaboration is needed to coordinate efforts and align tools.
Coordinating global efforts will assist in standardizing an approach to scale action and
reinforce food safety and sustainability.
Problem: Despite significant efforts in developing sustainability metrics there has been limited
results. Increasing sustainability of the agricultural sector will continue to be challenged by gaps in
data availability, data connectivity, provision of information and analytics.
Challenge: There is a need to improve data connectivity and increase digital data analytics
to enhance efficiencies throughout the supply chain so that producers and suppliers will
understand which stewardship systems will lower costs throughout the chain.
Problem: To gain broad participation within the supply chain it is vital to ensure producers and
members of the supply chain receive credit for adopting BMPs into their stewardship systems. To
date, producers and operators have not realized value from participating in sustainability
initiatives; this has limited the participation of farmers.
Challenge: Demonstrating value to the producer will spur engagement of producers and
build scale along the supply chain however further engagement is required to achieve this.
Problem: Return to producers and operators for participation in sustainability initiatives has been
limited – an as a result participation in sustainability initiatives along the supply chain has also
been limited.
Challenge: Automation of data sharing required to support claims is vital to stimulating
producer and supply chain participation. New market platforms can share and exchange
data more efficiently – thus driving BMP uptake. Streamlining efficiency will lower the cost
of verification, consulting and project development. When stronger scientific approaches
are linked with industry requirements for efficiency, strong methods, clear standards, and
appropriate incentives to participate become critical to define. Such methods can be applied
in globally relevant ways that are friendly to producers.
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Problem: There is a growing recognition and proof that sustainability initiatives are stronger
through greater collaboration.
Challenge: There is a need to build this collaboration on the development of common
methods and approaches, common data standards, the fostering of a collaborative
environment and the ability to convert information into knowledge that improves the
quality of products and sustainability of the industry and environment.
The above challenges led to the June workshop
whose purpose was “to convene a group of
thought leaders from the agriculture, agri-food,
sustainability and technology industries to build
a collaborative approach that can increase the
use of evidence-based systems to encourage,
motivate, reward and incent more sustainable
agriculture in North America.”

The Opportunity before the agriculture sector is to take advantage of the drivers that the global
standard setting organizations are putting in place in order to leverage private sector investment
on-farm, represented by Figure 1 below.
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Figure 1 Global Standards driving actions by large food and beverage corporations.

How did we approach the day and establish a dialogue?
The initial stages of the workshop began with several discussions in November 2018 involving our
Champions and by December of 2018 the Canadian Cattlemen Association joined the discussion.
In the spring of 2019, a preworkshop report was built to frame
ideas and then a series of targeted
on-line consultations were held
based on the report.
Feedback
from
participants
indicated that ‘customers’ of farm
sustainability metrics have invested
heavily in a variety of sustainability
platforms over the last decade but
are not seeing the ability to scale the programs - they are frustrated by the lack of return on the
investments they’ve made, particularly in North American agri-food supply chains. Meanwhile,
environmental groups, which are major stakeholders in these sustainability initiatives, are pushing
for measurable outcomes – not just tracking practices - adding to the complexity of these systems.
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The dialogue was modeled after the Challenge Dialogue System 4 . This approach allows rapid
collection of rich insights from a diverse and distributed group of leaders. At various points during
the workshop, participants were broken into small groups to facilitate discussion and gather
insights.

Figure 2 Challenge Dialogue Format

4

http://www.challengedialoguesystem.net/the-challenge-dialogue-system
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Champions helped to guide the engagement which focused on a series of critical questions
including:
1. What are the common values amongst participating organizations?
2. How can we structure a North American Alliance focused on sustainability?
3. How can we use tools such as the Cool Farm Tool (CFT)? How can we integrate it into
traceability and chain of custody solutions that span supply chains?
4. What objectives will advance action while deepening the science behind sustainable
management practices?
5. What needs do you see for a data platform that can assist producers and other members of
the supply chain?
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An Outcome Based Approach for Action
The workshop was designed to develop a series of outcomes including:
•
•

•

•

Identification of a Statement of Shared Values to shape further action.
Initial development of a common understanding of
why and how we can structure a coalition focused on
sustainability that integrates into traceability and
chain of custody solutions that span supply chains.
Development of a clear set of objectives to advance
action and deepen the science behind sustainable
management practices.
Framework design that identifies opportunities and
gaps, assets and resources that we can leverage to
achievements.
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SHARED VALUES
At the workshop, participants identified a series of shared values that would mobilize groups to
action.
Table 1 Shared Values Identified in the Workshop

What We
Value
We value
markets
We waste not

We share the
value

We are
transparent

We are worthy
of trust
We share the
risk
We believe
simple is
better
We are
efficient
We are selfinterested
We are
collaborative

More Details
The market connects consumer desires for a valuable product with
sustainable attributes.
Utilize and be open to existing tools. These tools need to be inter-operable.
Often the science behind tools and best management practices and codes is
regionally based.
Value flows through the value chain. There is a focus on desires of endbuyers and economic value for producers. This also recognizes that
commercial success and sustainability go hand-in-hand.
Benefits must equal effort for all value-chain participants.
Standardization of science-based and evidence-based metrics and
quantification approaches without commitment to a single platform or tool.
Transparency of approaches is critical.
A common language is useful to support transparency.
Commitment to trust and collaboration within and external to the Coalition,
pre-competitiveness and openness to the whole value chain, all sectors,
production practices and generations.
There is shared risk throughout the value chain. This includes practice
changes, data security, technology development and implementation, and
market development. Stakeholders must have an equal voice.
Simplicity in approaches to data requirements and market development.

Optimization of data efficiency is necessary.
The work we do is led by industry.
The work we do is scalable.
We continue the work to identify knowledge and research gaps; and address
these gaps collaboratively.
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SHARED OBJECTIVES AND TACTICS FOR THE ENTITY.
During the workshop, participants developed a series of shared
objectives that would foster engagement at 120 days (Table 2); be
realistic out to 5 years (Table 3); and beyond 5 years(Table 4).
The objectives presented in the tables below are grouped based on
acceptability. The greater the number of stars, the greater the acceptability within workshop
participants. An outcome with 5 stars indicates acceptance by more than 5 tables; 4 stars indicates
acceptance by between 3-4 tables; the rest of the stars indicates a lower number of tables identifying
with the outcome.
Table 2 120-Day Objectives

Acceptability

Objective

*****

There is a need to define/customize the scope, practices, sectors and geography
of the effort. We will be lost if we fail to do so.

****
**
**
*
*
*
*
*

Broader engagement is needed including reaching out to stakeholder groups,
management systems providers, brands, and other initiatives.
The organizations participating in the meeting is a key first step, but this
discussion needs to broaden engagement.
There is a need to develop a common ‘language’ as there is a concern that
bringing together multiple efforts and groups from around the world could
result in miscommunication as efforts are brought together.
Identify a governance framework outlining how the group will be structured and
function.
Develop value proposition in a clear and concise manner.
Develop a communications strategy that will engage relevant stakeholders
throughout the process.
Identify metrics linked to profitability. This is essential to ensuring profitability
of the value chain.
Metrics need to be (1) linked to what consumers want to see, (2) science based to
be credible, and (3) linked to definition of sustainability.
Identify target consumer/citizen groups to ensure their values and needs are
considered.
Identify roles and responsibilities. Individual value chain players may have
different goals that may facilitate the use of different tools.
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Table 3 Objectives Up to 5 years Out

Acceptability

Objective

**
**
**
**
**
**

Collectively engage consumers, market research, and develop
education/communication plan based on shared values.
Identify barriers to data flow, integration, automation to ensure transparency
and streamline processes and build platform.
Adapt tools to support priority metrics and practices, building on existing
networks and platforms.
Begin pilot projects to demonstrate the functionality and profitability.
Identify buyers and sellers to begin market development with value proposition
for market participants.
Develop additional metrics based on market pull and profitability.
Focus on consumer engagement. Develop an application to aid accessibility.

*
*
*

A focus on front end simplicity, data optimization, metrics and profitability
that will create consumer trust.
Develop a market-driven system with branded products.
Benchmarking with standards internationally ensuring neutrality in
assessment.

Table 4 objectives Beyond 5 Years

Acceptability Objective

**
*
*

Develop additional metrics based on market pull and profitability.
Develop a market-driven system with branded products.
Benchmarking with standards internationally ensuring neutrality in assessment.
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A STRUCTURE FOR COLLECTIVE ACTION
The participants were challenged to develop a structure that
could like the issues of traceability and sustainability.
The group identified a series of propositions on structure,
issues that could define success and perceived barriers that are
to be overcome.

WHAT VALUE PROPOSITIONS ATTRACT SHAREHOLDERS AND
STAKEHOLDERS ?
The participants were challenged to develop a series of value propositions they thought as
important to attracting participants to an entity.
What was identified is listed in Table 5 below.
Table 5 Value Propositions that Encourage Participation

There is access to markets and derived value from the sale of premium
products (with flow-through of value to producers/full value chain). There is
a recognition of branding.

Financial

There is alignment and pooling of resources towards common outcomes.
Improved access to research and grant funding. Research dollars are
leveraged.
There is enhanced shareholder value for all members of the value chain.
There is improved market access for solutions providers – technology
developers, input suppliers, farm management companies, and service
providers as examples.

Efficiency

There is data efficiency and productivity gains on-farm. There is better
interpretation of data for on-farm management.

Scalability

Potential scale is huge. Identifying and accessing incentives for the purpose
of scaling investments.

Risk

Communications

There is recognition of progress on targets and improved credibility of
sustainability claims.
There is a sharing of costs of developing sustainability and traceability
platforms to benefit the full value chain.
Supply chains are providing a common front.
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Collaboration

There is recognition and integration of sustainability tools, farm management
systems and traceability systems.
There is no judgement or standard setting impacting trust between members.

WHAT DOES SUCCESS LOOK LIKE FOR THE ENTITY?
The participants identified what a successful Coalition might look like. Workshop participants
indicated that a successful Coalition would:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Create efficiency and productivity gains, reward investment and share risk along the value
chain while recognizing the farm level challenges for producers;
Provide greater access to the market for input suppliers and technology solution providers;
Ensure connectivity with other platforms, integration, scale and access to all audiences for
farm tech companies;
Leverage research dollars and address challenges for the academic community to solve and
give direct access to the academic community to the supply chain needs;
Ensure recognition, branding and credible claims for the food processors and beverage
companies;
Align existing platforms so this process does not reinvent the wheel; and build on existing
success.
Bring industry bodies together to ensure efficiency; and
Ensure no judgement on standards.
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WHAT ARE THE PERCEIVED BARRIERS ?
The participants also identified perceived barriers, summarized below in Table 6.
Table 6 Barriers that Must be Removed to Foster Engagement

It takes collaboration to create trust and respect.

Marketplace

Corporate buy-in upfront will ensure final product meets needs and stimulates
interest.
Scale of the challenge. Recognition that each of us has a bias; but are excited to
dialogue with recognition of the bias.
Focus on need to find incentives and get those flowing for the purpose of scale.
Data security and traceability concerns are ongoing.

Data
Technology

Transparency is essential as is security. Connectivity within the digital platform to
allow data flow to enable profitability within the sector. Rural broadband limits
some technology.

Value Creation

Too strong a focus on the producer could create disparity amongst stakeholders.

Scalability

Perceived costs versus value must be clear to ensure buy-in from the value chain.
Is there ‘Alliance Fatigue”?
There are many groups trying to accomplish similar goals. There is a willingness to
participate and understand

Perceived competition between grower and commodity groups/associations with
Communication conflicting needs.
Differences in language and definitions make it difficult to develop global initiatives.
Confusion of metrics between commodities and sectors.
Potential for negative press from those not.
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WHERE ARE THE EXISTING ASSETS WE CAN DRAW UPON?
The workshop included discussion of the Framework for Success and in doing so identified several
priorities, opportunities and gaps. Discussion focused on developing an agreed statement of shared
values focusing on research coordination to fill collective science gaps, carbon, data principles and
data standards. Participants identified several key assets that currently exist and can be leveraged.
We have a broad, charismatic and collaborative team; a full value chain plus
sustainability and agriculture sector groups and initiatives.

We have existing platforms, systems, expertise and experience should be used to
leverage investment.

We have research assets with solid links between research institutions and
extension/implementation industy.

We have existing research and knowledge.

We continue to have coordination on funding applications that ensures efforts are
not duplicated.

We have emerging standards to assist with market development.

We have in-house expertise to collaborative on communication. We have existing
communication channels.

We have in places broad engagement through data management and aggregation.
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WHERE ARE THE GAPS?
Participants identified several gaps that they perceive to exist. To move forward successfully,
these gaps will need to be addressed:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The disconnect between the consumers’ market-pull and their understanding of on-farm
practices must be closed;
Engagement is required. Brands, logistics/transportation, producers, generations are
limited and should be expanded;
The value proposition needs to be razor-sharp and address the needs of stakeholders;
Essential planning must be carried out including an engagement plan, business model, and
governance structure must be developed to ensure efficient use of efforts and funds;
Funding from all levels will be required to address market development and knowledgegaps;
Efficient data flow requires work – several existing technology(s) exist but are not fully
utilized presently;
Collaboration between platforms (CFT and FTM as examples) will enable shared resources
are used to reach a common goal; and
Public and private research into regional recommendations for various metrics will ensure
regional applicability and relevance.
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WHAT ARE THE ENTITY’S OPPORTUNITIES?
Participants identified several opportunities including the following:
•
•

•

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Development of a market pull, and a financial vehicle/framework is essential to drive
change;
Develop a global presence while maintaining regional applicability using integrated
platforms. This can create a critical mass. Broad engagement for large-scale change (such
as tackling barriers to crop rotation) is required;
Build on current achievements in alignment between sustainability organizations and
tools. These achievements currently avoid duplication and redundancies in tools,
platforms, systems and farm groups;
Find champions and develop case studies for corporate buy-in. Perform cost-benefit
analyses of the interventions. Use social media and other communication channels.
Develop competition. Engage and inform the consumers;
Develop consistent language and definitions to ensure efficient communication;
Develop value core proposition(s) for all stakeholders – value of traceability vs
competition;
Perform gap analyses for tools, protocols and on-farm practices to expedite identification
of issues and priorities;
Leverage existing research and experience to ensure efficient development of solutions;
Link existing traceability and food safe crop and livestock programs which have a wealth
of data;
Prioritize metrics and practices for GHG reductions, financial returns, water use, nutrient
use and biodiversity.
Develop Canada specific guidance documents and framework regulations.
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Case Study – How Soil Health can be adapted into the Canadian
Beef Sustainability Framework.
While engagement of supply chains in sustainability is relatively new –there have been success
stories. The Canadian Beef Sustainability Acceleration (CBSA) Program is one of those stories. The
CBSA is a program designed to create a certified sustainable Canadian beef supply chain. It is
helping Canada become the first country to deliver beef from certified sustainable sources. The
program is based on the Canadian Roundtable for Sustainable Beef (CRSB) sustainability
framework. This framework provides a tool to certify farms, ranches and processing facilities
against sustainability standards, enabling corporates to source sustainable beef and consumers to
purchase beef from certified operations. The framework is designed to be credible and
economically viable and is aligned with the Five Principles of Sustainable Beef as set by the Global
Roundtable for Sustainable Beef. The CRSB has developed two standards – one for producers and
one for processors.
These documents identify the outcome-based indicators, goals and requirements for the
assessment and audit of beef producers in the context of sustainability. A set of indicators has been
developed for:
1. Natural Resources – To ensure the beef value chain manages natural resources responsibly
and enhances ecosystem health;
2. People and the Community – To ensure sustainable beef stakeholders protect and respect
human rights, and recognize the critical roles that all participants within the beef value
chain play in their community regarding culture, heritage, employment, land rights and
health;
3. Animal Health and Welfare – To ensure sustainable beef producers and processors respect
and manage animals to ensure their health and welfare;
4. Food – To ensure sustainable beef stakeholders ensure the safety and quality of beef products
and utilize information-sharing systems that promote beef sustainability; and
5. Efficiency and Innovation – To ensure sustainable beef stakeholders encourage innovation,
optimise production, reduce waste and add to economic viability.
In order to earn financial credit within the program, cattle must move through a certified
sustainable beef supply chain meaning cattle may only spend time on cow-calf operations,
backgrounders, feedlots and processors that are certified sustainable. An organization called BIX
is responsible for tracking the cattle through the supply chain providing the chain of custody
expertise for Canadian brands and retailers.
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NATURAL RESOURCES FRAMEWORK
The CRSB5 has a framework for soil health. The framework gives a goal and then points are awarded
based on how close the statement fits the management of the soil on the ranch. Each operation
undergoes an audit to determine the score on the particular indicator of the CRSB Standard.
The Verified Beef Production Plus6 (VBP+) program is equivalent to the CRSB framework, providing
the auditing function for ranches and operations. This system raises the bar and provides more
detail on standard operating procedures required to obtain verification. For all categories, written
records must exist for a minimum of 2 years.

CRSB
Points
System

CRSB

VBP+

Next Steps

Soil health is
maintained or
enhanced.

Equivalent VBP+
Statements

Examples of written records
that would be consistent
with these programs.

VBP+ Must Haves

Soils shall support plant
growth without
becoming degraded.
3

A grazing management
plan that includes soil
health considerations
when cattle are on pasture
is implemented,
documented, reviewed and
updated annually as
needed.
A nutrient management
plan that includes soil
health considerations

Grasslands and grazing are
managed in a way that
maintains or improves soil
health and protects
watershed and riparian
areas.
Manure and soil nutrients
are managed responsibly.
Wintering grounds for
cowherds are managed to
avoid excessive manure

Range inventory transects
conducted on a regular basis on
each major pasture.
Written records exist on the
number of animals in and out
of a paddock with appropriate
dates.
A manure management plan
exists consistent with the
NRCB7.

5

https://crsb.ca
http://verifiedbeefproductionplus.ca
7
https://www.nrcb.ca/confined-feeding-operations
6
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when cattle are fed
intensively is
implemented,
documented, reviewed and
updated annually as
needed and includes soil
testing, with nutrient
application rates based on
testing results and crop
needs.
2

build-up and run-off into
water bodies.
Deadstock is disposed in a
manner that avoids
leaching into water bodies.

Deadstock are disposed
consistent with legislation and
regulations8.

A grazing management
plan that includes soil
health considerations is
implemented when cattle
are on pasture.
A nutrient management
plan that includes soil
health considerations is
implemented when cattle
are fed intensively.

8

1

Problem areas shall be
identified, and soil erosion,
compaction and
degradation shall be
monitored and managed.

0

The ranch has nothing.

https://www.alberta.ca/livestock-mortality-disposal.aspx
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Practices that support
carbon sequestration
and minimize emissions
are understood and/or
employed.

Equivalent VBP+
Statements
VBP+ Must Haves

Examples of written records
that would be consistent
with these programs.

To raise awareness
about current and
evolving production
practices and methods
of measurement that
support carbon
sequestration and
minimize emissions in
the Canadian beef
industry.
3

Operation assesses the
success of practices that
are supporting carbon
sequestration or
minimizing emissions.

Operations seek to
conserve energy, improve
production efficiencies,
adapt research and other
innovation that assist
stewardship of land and
resources.

Fuel and energy records exist to
show a baseline and then
positive changes in fuel and
energy use.
Range inventories shall include
soil survey and organic matter
levels.

Practices are considered,
where proven, to enhance
carbon sequestration
and/or mitigate
greenhouse gas.
2

Some practices that
support carbon
sequestration and/or
minimize emissions are
adopted when
economically feasible.
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1

Operation shall be aware
of management practices
that support carbon
sequestration and
minimize emissions.

0

The ranch has nothing.
Grasslands, tame
pastures and native
ecosystems are
maintained or
enhanced.

Equivalent VBP+
Statements
VBP+ Must Haves

Examples of written records
that would be consistent
with these programs.

Grasslands, tame
pastures and native
ecosystems shall be
monitored and
managed, and a
balanced approach to
exotic and invasive
plants shall be achieved.
3

Grazing management plan
is documented and
reviewed annually.
Plan includes goals,
objectives, resource
inventory, soil health,
monitoring, stocking rate,
time/season, duration, and
supplemental and residual
feed.

Cattle operations manage
beneficial practices and any
risk to soil, water and air in
a responsible manner.

Written records on all pesticide
use.

Grasslands and other areas
provide habitat for wildlife.
Invasive plant species are
managed as appropriate.
Herbicides and pesticides
used (on invasive species)
on pasture or hay fields
within the operation are
applied according to label
directions and usage is
recorded. Records
regarding herbicide use on
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pasture are checked before
cattle are allowed access.
2

A grazing management
plan is implemented.

1

Grasslands, tame pastures
and/or native ecosystems
shall be monitored and
managed (including for
exotic and invasive plant
species).

0

Overgrazing without a
plan for improvement.

Building on experience and guidance in other supply chains (e.g. Gold Standard Value Change
Intervention Guidance) the capacity of well managed and healthy soils to provide carbon reductions
through carbon sequestration can be monetized in a manner that can be traced through the supply
chain. For example, one could earn financial credit by measuring the amount of soil organic carbon
stored from grains that flow through a sustainable supply chain, and the carbon reductions from
these interventions can be secured through financial means by those food and beverage
corporations needing to meet reduction goals like Science Based Targets. The generation of a
certified supply chain involves the following:
1. Corporate entity with sustainability goals – key to driving the demand for sustainability
2. Sustainability standard like the Gold Standard’s Value Chain Guidance – setting out the
requirements for measuring, monitoring and reporting on sustainability
3. Primary Producers – to grow crops following sustainability standards
4. Processors – following processor standards
5. Tracking organization – to track the movement of crops, with the reduced carbon
intensity, through the supply chain.
6. Verifiers – to third party verify that required practices and processes took place and
carbon reductions were calculated appropriately.
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GENERAL CHAIN OF CUSTODY REQUIREMENTS
The scope, in general, is to have the appropriate documents moving along the supply chain with no
breaks in custody.
The CRSB Certification Framework sets out guidance on Chain of Custody in their manuals. The
custodial sequence that occurs as ownership or control of the material supply is transferred from
one custodian to another in the supply chain. Documenting chain of custody describes the list of
all organizations (supply chain) that take ownership or control of a product during production,
processing, shipping and retail (physically and/or administratively) (from ISEAL Alliance, 2016)9
There are many models and approaches already in existence. Companies are using identity
preservation systems, segregation systems, mass balancing systems and group systems. Each of
these has unique requirements.
General Requirements for Participants
1- An operator assumes responsibility for compliance of all sub-contractors. Documents and
contracts shall exist.
2- Certificates shall pass unencumbered along the chain.
3- Participants are subject to unannounced audits.
4- Participants shall inform the certification body on changes in management that can
negatively impact custody systems.
5- Participants may have more than one chain of custody system and shall cooperate with all
audits, planned or spot.
More information can be obtained from the International Social and Environmental Accreditation
and Labelling (ISEAL) Alliance.

9

Chain of Custody Requirements, VBP+, December 2017 (Revised August 2018)
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Conclusion
As the data package moves in conjunction with the commodity, the workshop gives agriculture and
its supply chain clear metrics for success. We may be repeating work done by others and may be
identified by those who publish.
As we said in the forward, this is a journey. This journey look like the following key things the
participants all agreed to and on.
1. Moving forward we want to do so with confidence and clear objectives.
2. Process and progress won’t be overly aggressive, and our efforts will build on the willingness
of participants.
3. Efforts will ensure we don’t get too complicated too quickly.
4. A shared value and interest between participants will be necessary to be successful!
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Evaluation
The workshop was evaluated by those participants. This is what they said.
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More Information
Biological Carbon Canada is a non-profit society registered in Alberta. We work to enhance the
global competitiveness of Canada’s biological and agriculture sectors.
www.biologicalcarbon.ca

Please Contact:
Graham Gilchrist, P.Ag.
CEO
587-989-4180

